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The first activity for the Year of the Laity in Inter-America,

“A HOLY CONVOCATION”

ARE YOU
GETTING READY?
1. PLANNING

Local church boards should prepare in
advance for the special session to be held
October 27, 2012.

2. DEFINNING THE PLACE
Church boards should locate a place with
a good internet connection to watch the
Division Committee, which will take place
in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

3. AUDIO AND VIDEO
One computer should be enough to
connect to the internet. However, the
best thing to do is to connect to a screen
or video projector so that all board
members can view the live transmission.

4. PHOTOS
Please remember to take photos of the
event for your church archives and to
share with your field, your union and the
IAD.

5. WEBSITE

For more information, visit the Year of the
Laity website:
http://2013.interamerica.org
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

It’s a fact: The year 2013 is the year
of the Laity in Inter-America! From
now on, this decision will impact all
the areas of our church in a positive
way. Therefore, 2013 will be a special
time so “That the world may know,”
by way of the Inter-American
laypeople, that there is eternal life in
Christ Jesus.
In order to strengthen that mission in
our territory, the Inter-American
Division will hold a special summit
on spiritual revival January 21-23,
2013. The summit, which has been
coined as “Holy Convocation,” will
focus on prayer, the study of the
Bible, and witnessing.
January 23 will be focused on
testifying, evangelism and the
participation of our laypeople within
the “That the world may know”
initiative. Union and local field
presidents will attend the event as
well as local spiritual revival
coordinators from the unions. We
will dedicate that entire day to review
our theology on testifying,
testimonies on how testifying has
changed the life of people and
congregations, as well as the launch

of new strategies, materials and
evangelism programs.
We will have special speakers who
will join the IAD leaders to present
each one of the topics. Dr. Angel
Manual Rodriguez will focus on
“Constant in Prayer.” Pastor Mark
Finley will focus on “Heeding the
Word”, and Pastor Hermes Tavera
will speak on “That the world may
know.”
We ask for your fervent prayers for
that all the initiatives of the Year of
the Laity in Inter-America. We are
sure that the spiritual revival summit
will help us keep our vision of living
the spiritual revival lifestyle in InterAmerica until Christ returns, driving
our lay force to winning more souls
for Christ as the forefront of our
work in the Lord.

Roberto Herrera
Revival and Reformation
Coordinator / IAD

“And the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of a cloud, to
lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them
light; to go by day and night.”
Exodus 13:21
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